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Bach day by Jared's oarujure shea. A Russian said: "toe do not know, 

Mark passed, a we,
Calling a greeting through OvVV* The beauty of the silence of the 

swung door, snow—
In the same wagon made forty ywPV Sow every ugly noise drowned out 

before ~ * . . can be
And guaranteed by Jared to wear and As In some dean, white river’s 

last blessed flow.
On Mark's return from town, his team the steppes and lonely lsba know its 

made fast, peace;
The two old friends would chat of 

days no more,
And tell old jests, rehearse the fra

grant lore
Of youth, recall the years with memo

ries massed.
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EA *is good tea
. brisk flavor! * Best of all in the 
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i • .The Tobacco of Qualit >great cities, too, have their 
release."

But our :

T-S These words, in memory long sunken, 
rose,

When, after night on night of tap
ping sleet

And ghostly snow o’ershrouding other 
snows,

The Morning looked upon the track
less street.

And then, for me, from many a vanish
ed year,

Fair pictures of a dreaming farm came 
near.

V/'~

Surnames and Their Origin VTheir friendship was a golden thing, 
the village said,

That brighter grew with every year 
of use.

It did until the day Mark said in 
heat:

"My wagon’s busted on the hill, and, 
Ed.,

You guaranteed it! 
had no abuse!"

Then Jared, mad, hurled Mark Into 
the street!

-v, ers. and so such names In many cases 
i lost theiv original meaning descriptive 
of occupation and became simply fami
ly "tags.”

■ "WARREN.
Hi—Warnett, Warelng, War- 
■arisen, Wasson, Fitzwarin, 
Brren, Warner.
Origin—Norman-French.

-A given name; also an occu-

t

'

O’LEARY. And it hain’t
Variation»—Leary.
Racial Origin—Irish.
Source—A given name.

O’Leary is a good old royal name. 
Even Shakespeare recognized It as 
such when he wrote his “King Lear."

But the ancient Irish kings who 
bore this name, and from one of whom 
the modern family name Is derived, 
did not spell it that way. The nearest 
we can come to the old spelling in us
ing the English alphabet is "Laeg- 
haire.’’ The Irish pronunciation varies 
of course, in the different sections of 
Ireland, and there have also been 
changes In pronunciation due to the 
lapse of time, but you can make a 
pretty good attempt If you say it "lay- 
airy,’’ without emphasizing the"airy’’ 
too sharply; and if you can inject a 
faint "h" or guttural sound between 
the two sections, so much the better.

The most famous Laeghaire of Irish 
history was the Ard-Righ, or High- 
King, who held his court at Tara, In 
Meath (which was a sort of "federal" 
province, bearing the same relation 
to all Ireland that the District of Co
lumbia does to the United States), and 
there received St Patrick, about 432 
A.D. At that first meeting the saint 
converted Laeghaire’s daughters and 
half his court from paganism in open 
debate, and also won the king’s friend
ship and help in the campaign which 
spread Christianity over the land like 
Wildfire. But though he aided Chris
tianity, Leghalre himself never pro
fessed faith, and died a pagan.

Of course, the orthodox form of the 
family name is O’Leary, or Hul Lae
ghaire, the "O' ” being a contraction 
of "Hy” of "Hui,” meaning "descend
ant of.’, But many families have in 
modern times dropped this prefix.

Behold another world with its new 
face! <•

The countryside In city held strange 
sway

(Or, so to me it was) : for Time and 
Space

Within a cirque of artful Magic lay.
The soul withdrew to some lost, early 

mood,
Rapt far away in boundless quietude.

pation.
H| ÎTerexis a group of family names, 
^■11 of which come from either of*two 
^fcurces ; but from which it is Impos
sible to state In the case of Warren, 
^Rcept where the individual is fortun- 
■e enough to be able to trace back 

) the genealogy of his particular family 
to its origin.

Most of the family names in this 
group are the outgrowths of a given 
name which was quite widespread in 

^medieval England, having been lntro- 
■'duced by the Normans, but which has 
y become obsolete to-day as a given 
f nrgne. There are, of course, to be 

found many men who bear Warren as 
their first names, but in virtually 
every case this is the result of the 

\ purely modern custom of using a fami
ly name as a given name.

The old name, In Its Norman form, 
was originally "Guarin” or "Guerin," 
but under the Saxon influence it rap
idly become softened into “Warin," in 
which form it fairly crowds the old 
records. Warnett comes from "Warl- 

i - aot’s-son,” the “ot" being a miminutive 
I ending. Wareing, Waring, Warison 
i and Wasson all come from "Warln’s- 
| eon," the "son" being dropped, for the 
È most part, in the course of time. The
■ "Fitz” variations are explained in the
■ meaning of "fltz" as "son of."
9 Warren, however, often comes from 
" the same source as Warner, which is 

the medieval word "Warrener,"~"War- 
ener” or "Warner," from "Waen," a 
game preserve. The warreirer 
the officer ^rho had charge of these for- 

‘ est wilds and naturally came to be 
known as "Jacke le Warner," "Rich
ard de Waren,” etc. Sons often fol
lowed the same calling as their fath-

—Arthur Wallace Peach.
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&TWITCHES OF SCIATICA E-s-v JRelieved by Enriching and Puri
fying the Blood. Sealed lockage 15*But now, The City, struggling as from 

swoon.
Turned her uneasily—stretched out 

an arm;
And helpless lifted up her outcry, 

soon—
But softened all within the dim 

snow charm!
With this, the horn of some stalled, 

venturous car—
The chime of church clock—all from 

very far.

( which heeps the tobacco \ 
V in its original condition )

Sciatica is neuralgia of the sciatic 
nerve and the treatment should be the 
same as for other forms of neuralgia. 
Sciatica is stubborn in resisting treat
ment and the patient frequently suf
fers for years.

So many ca^es of sciatica have been 
helped by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
that every sufferer is Justified in giv
ing this treatment a thorough trial. 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills do not simply 
relieve pain—they correct diseases 
caused by weak, watery blood. Thus 
they are beneficial in the treatment of 
even the most severe disorders. Their 
value In cases of this kind Is shown 
by the experience of Miss Lizzie Free
man, Nogies Creek, Ont., who says:— 
“I was
weeks with sciatica. What I suffered 
is almost impossible to realize. The 
doctor did all he could for me, and 
yet I was not getting any better, and 
he told me the trouble was likely to 
leave me crippled. A neighbor who 
was in to see me, strongly advised me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I de
cided to do so and after taking them 
for a while found they were helping 
me. I continued taking the pills until 
I had taken nine boxes, when I was 
able to walk as well as ever, and felt 
that vj was fully restored. In view of 
what these pills have done for me I 
strongly recommend them to all suf
ferers."

If you are suffering from any con
dition due to poor, watery blood or 
weak nerves, begin taking Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills now and note how 
your strength and health will improve.

The new sales tax will not Increase 
the price of Dr. Williams Pink Pills, 
as the company pays the tax. You 
can still obtain the pills through any 
medicine dealer at 60 cents a box, or 
by mail, post paid, at this price, from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont

m
also in lb.tins

After a study of "haunted houses,w 
Flammarion, the eminent French 
astronomer, has expressed his belief 
in them; he has particulars of 6,600 
well authenticated cases.

Going, Going, Gone!
In the midst of the auction a man 

came forward and whispered at some 
length to the auctioneer, 
went back and mingled with, the 
crowd. The auctioneer rapped on the 
table and announced :

"A pocketbook containing two thou
sand dollars in bills has been lost If 
it Is returned to me, the owner will 
pay fifty dollars reward and no ques
tions asked."

There was a moment’s silence, and 
then a voice toward the back of the 
crowd was heard:

"Fifty-one!"

At last the plough a clean cut furrow 
heaves—

A marble way through new created 
land!

Outflutter hungry sparrows from the 
eaves;

Outflutter, too, the children, sleds In 
hand,

Their tinkling laughter, in the magic 
morn,

Seems from some elfin underworld up
borne.

Then he

Classified Advertisements
FOR SALE

confined to bed for seven fl ORD WOOD, MILL SLABS, STOVE 
length. Car lota. Reid Bros* 

Bothwell, Ont

W OOLGROWERS, YOUR OWN 
11 wool manufactured or exchang

ed for yarn or blankets. Woollen 
Mills, Georgetown, Ontario.—Edith M. Thomas.

♦❖ Left Out
Orator (at school gathering) — 

young friends, when I was your 
the word “fall” was not in my diction
ary.”

Willie (to older brother)—"What’s 
he saying, Jimmie?"

Jimmie—"Aw, the poor fish ain’t 
satisfied with the dictionary they gave 
him when he was a kid.”

_____ "'• A Ready Answer._________
Everyone is malicious enough to en

joy the discomfiture of a cross-exam
ining lawyer by the witness he is bad
gering. The American Legion Week
ly reports such a case.

"Tell the court exactly where you 
were on the twentieth day of said 
month at five-thirty in the afternoon,” 
sharply demanded the lawyer of an op
posing witness.

"I was on the corner of Second and 
Main streets, asking a man a ques
tion,” replied the witness.

"Ah-ha! But how do you know it 
was exactly five-thirty?”

"Ah-ha yourself!” said the witness. 
"The question I was asking him was 
what time it was.”
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top LITTLE ONES 
WELL IN WINTER

Winter Night.
You are so blue and still and cold 
You are so young—you are so old,
You chill my blood and make it freeze 
With your unspoken mysteries—
You thrill my blood and make It burn 
When old desires to beauty turn.

STOMACH MISERY, 
GAS, INDIGESTION

!

Winter is a dangerous season for 
the little ones. The days are change
able—one bright, the next one cold 
and stormy, that the mother is afraid 
to take the children out for the fresh 
air and exercise they need so much. 
In consequence they are often cooped 
up in overheated, badly ventilated 
rooms and are soon seized with colds 
or grippe. What is needed to keep 
the little ones well is Baby’s Own Tab- 

They will regulate the stomach 
and bowels and drive out colds, and 
by their use the baby will be able to 
get over the winter season in perfect 
safety. The new sales tax will not In
crease the price of Baby’s Own Tab
lets, as the company pays the tax. You 
can still obtain the Tablets through 
any medicine dealer at 25 cents a box, 
or by mail, post paid, from The Dr. 

f Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
| Ont.

"Pape’s Diapepsin” is the quickest, 
surest relief for indigestion, gases, 
flatulence, heartburn, sourness or 
stomach distress caused by acidity. 
A few tablets give almost Immediate 
stomach relief. Correct your siomach 
and digestion now for a few cents. 
Drugglt ts sell millions of packages ot 
Pape’s Diapepsin.

Yours is the iron hearted will,
Yours, the purpose to fulfill;
You are the hidden womb of earth 
Where seeds lie dormant until birth— 
The paradox of life and death 
Within a shroud of icy breath.

e
Ask for Mlnard’s and take no other.

Î “Australia will one day be able to 
support a population of 100,000,000," 
said Mr. James Wignell, M.P., re
cently.

Buy An Island.
The Canadian Government invites 

people who are In search of a summer 
home to buy an Island In Georgian 
Bay. There are some thirty thousand 
islands along the shores of that part 
of Lake Huron, and the Islands vary 

York married Lady Elizabeth Bowes- in size from tiny eyots to Islands many 
Lyon all the English writers spoke of acres in extent. They are rocky and 
the Scotch bride as Lady "Betty.” Ap- bear no great amount of vegetation 
parently that was the thing to do. But but many are ideal for summer camps', 
what the new Duchess of York calls The price of an unoccupied island is 
herself is quite a different matter. The twenty-five dollars plus ten dollars an 
wedding present that she and her acre, 
royal spouse recently sent to Lady 
Rachel Cavendish was marked simply,
"From Albert and Lizzie.”
Girls who are just about to change 
their plain Alice to Alyce pleace no
tice.

Yours is the secret buried deep 
Under the still, cold hand of sleep.

—Sally Bruce Kinsolving. To Make Rich 
Red Blood

Burns composed “Scots Wha Hae” 
in a thunder storm and on horseback.

+-
The Duchess “Lizzie.’’

A few months ago when the Duk#of

ASPIRIN Revitalize your worn-out ex-, 
hausted nerves and increase 
your strength and endurance
uiuslly lake, but pure ore 
which ia like the Iron In 
Iron In spin:
Nuxated Iro 
equivalent (In orgi 
halt quart of epi 
tables or half

nio Iron; not metallic Iron which people 
anlo Iron—Nuxatee

your blood and Ilka the 
d applet. One dote of | 

estimated to be approximately : 
anlo Iron content) to eating one- 1 
nach, one quart of green vege- ! 
dozen apples. It la like taking { 

of eating pounds of meat. 1 
redlgested

Beware of Imitations! ach, Lentils an

Flower Gems in Glass. It is always safe to send Dominion 
Express Money Orders. mLizzie!

of beef 
Nuxated Iron Is i 
almost Immediate 
the bl

stead
partially pi 
i absorption and 

alllo Iron Is

and ready for ! 
assimilation by 

Iron Just as It 
on of strong soldi on small

Marvellous artificial blooms that re
semble Nature's finest specimens in 
every respect, except scent, are now 
being made by expert glass-blowers.

Every part of a flower or plant Is 
faithfully reproduced, from the long, 
delicate stems and colored petals to The ^visible ear drum Invented by 
the almost Invisible pollen. ^ *)■ Leonard, which Is a miniature

The first thing which the maker of me6aphone, fitting inside the ear en- 
thesje wonderful blooms does is to ou* °* sight, la restoring the
blow the petals from glass as thin and ^ea[in6 of hundreds of people In New 
fragile as tissue paper. The glass Jork c ty‘ Mr' Laonard Invented this 

i petals arc then shaped and colored ex- dn^m. to. reIleve himself of deafness 
lactly like the natural ones. and head noises, and it does this so
• Some of the rarer plants cannot be ?ucce'sfu'ly thftt ”° ,0ne„C0“!d te“ he 

easily reproduced, and often several J,8 deaf man- 11 J* effective when 
experiments have to be carried out dea,fnes8 „,a ca"s8t? b/ fUrrb °r 
with different colors before a really 5™ [ fo, T, "“T'good imitation Is obtained. dru™an ? reqaes‘ ,'0r

, a , i to A. O. Leonard, Suite 437, 70 FifthThese glass flowers are used extern j aTenue, New York clty> wlll' be glv“
i a prompt reply.

ARemember that, for any profession, 
it takes a long course of study before 
any real and substantial success 
be looked for. Don’t take the advice 
of admiring friends alone, who will be 
sure to tell you that you can do any
thing and do it well without 
liminary course of preparation. It is 
not what comes to you, but what you 
come to, that determines whether you 
are to be a winner in the great race of 
life.

ood, while met 
from the actk 

pieces of Iron filings.
Over 4.000,000 pegple annually are uiln 

Iron. It will not Injure the teeth nor 
stomach. A few doses will often commence 
rich your blood. Your 
the manufacturers If you

Beware of substitutes. Always 
genuine organic Irpn—Nuxated In 
letters N. I.

baver PUTS HEALTH 
AND VIM INTO

V* can
His Hearing Restored. ig Nuxated 

disturb the

money will b^refunded by 
do not obta^ satisfactory

Insist on having 
ron. Look for the 

on every tablet. Sold by al^nigglste. WOMEN
aass ’ So Says Mrs. MacPherson of 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound

Keep M Inara’s Liniment In the house.

The day populaiton of the Wool- 
worth Building, New York’s famous 
giant building, is 14,000.

Holding oneself in an erect attitude 
is more likely to bring pleasant 
thoughts than is a slouching de-

Unless you sea the name "Bayer 
Cross” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine Bayer As
pirin proved safe by millions and pre
scribed by physician» over twenty- 
three year» Cor 

Colds 
Toothache 
Neuritis 
Neuralgia

Brantford, Ontario.—“I waa always 
tired anfethe least exertion would put 
me out for a day or two. I had a 
pressing pain on the top of my head, 
pain in the nape of my neck, and When 

• I stooped over I could not get up with
out help, because of pain in my back. »

! I did not sleep well and was nervous 
| at the least noise. I keep house, but I ' 

was such a wreck that I could not sweep 
the floor nor wash the dishes without ly
ing down afterwards. A friend living 

! near me told me what Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’sVegetable Compound had done for 
her so I began to take it. With the first 

j bottle I felt brighter and got so I could 
-o-o-o-o-o-oo-o-o-o-o-oo-o-o-o-o-o-o o o o o wash dishes and sweep without having 
~ © ; to lie down. Later I became regular

o ! again in my monthly terms. I nave 
? taken ten bottles all told and am now 
? all better. I can truly say that your 
° wonderful medicine cannot be beaten ,

-------------------------------------------------- ! ô Faulty digestion causes the gene- è for putting health and vim into a wo- Æ
T_ ft 9 ration of gases In the sttfmach © man.”—Mrs. James H. MacPherson,I fl I ■Ain Vf Plf*nT A which inflate and press on the of 309 Greeueich St, Brantford, Ont

■ V W1 vigil V 9 heart and Interfere with Its re- 9 j If you 18* suffering from a displace-
Druggists guarantee Bitro-Phosphate 6 gular action, causing faintness 9] ment, irregularities, backache, or any 

to.rebuild shattered nerves; to replace o and pain. 15 to 30 drops of ^ other form of female weakness write
weakness with strength; to add body ? Mother Selgel'e Curative Syrup = to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co

i l,, f.1Va mnA o after meals sets digestion right, © Cobourg, Ontario, for Lydia EL Pink-weight to thlnfolke and rekindle am- 4 wh|ch all0„, the heart to beat o ham's Private Text-Booi upon “Ail-
bttlon In tired-out people. Price per o fUu and regular. At druggists. 9 ? ment» Peculiar to Women.” O
pkge. Arrow Chemical Co., 26 Front ?
BL East, Toronto, Ont o

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain 

Accept “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" 
Each unbroken package con-

sively in museums, both to show de
tails of plant or flower formation and 
as backgrounds for displaying speci
mens of birds and insects. So far has ! Just how big a city can grow has 
this branch of scientific glass-blowing | long been a subject of speculation, 
been developed that it is practically Some persons think that the metro- 
impossible to distinguish the artificial poiitan area of New York City will 
blossoms from the real. eventually have a population of twen

ty or twenty-five million people. But 
œnsus figures of the County of 

show that In the years from 
1921 inclusive the rate of In- 

creas^n London was only 3.) per 
cent., whereas the rate of Increase In 
the rest of the country was five per 
cent.

adrt
Size of a City. "V-.portaient

only.
lain» proven direction». Handy boxa* 
of twelve tablet» coat few cent». Drug- 
gl»t» also sell bottles of 24 and 100.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered 
In Cenada) of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoaceticacldeater of Salicyllcacld. I.... —------------------------
While It I» well known that Aspirin ! 
means Bayer Manufacture, to assist1 o 
the public against Imitations, the Tab- ? T||ii I'•« 1KP nf 
leu of Bayer Company will be stamp- ? 
ed with their general trade mark, the A 
-Bayer Cross."

Mother! Give Sick Child
•‘California Fig Syrup”

■» Harmless Laxative for a Bilious.
Constipated Baby or Child.

Constipated, bil
ious, feverish, or 

k «lek, colic Babies 
X- end Children love 
X to take genuine 
V] "California FI g 

JjM Syrup." No other 
H"' laxative regulates 

the tender little
_ __ ■ bowels so nicely.

It sweetens' the stomach and starts 
the liver and towels acting without 
griping. Contains no narcotics or 
soothing drugs. Say "California" to 
your druggist and avoid conntertelU! 
Insist upon genuine "Cadfornla Fig 
Syrup” which contains dll

theThe Turks believe amber to be an 
infallible guard against the injurious Lon 
effects of nicotine; hence its extensive 1911 
use for the mouthpieces of pipes.

no, Heart TroubleThey show too that in those 
years there was an actual migration 
from London of 320,000 and that for 
the first tlm» Ln centuries there is a 
decided tendency of humanity away 
from the metropolis. Perhaps Great
er London, with 7,600,000, has about 
reached the limit of its growth.

!Or

❖
The custom of wearing an amulet 

as a protection against evil is com
mon amongst all classes in Japan.
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PIMPLES ON 
HEAD AND NECK
Small and Formed Sore 

Eruptions. Skin Sore and 
Red. Cuticura Heals.

" Pimples broke out on the beefr 
of my head and neck. At first the 

pimples were small and then 
ran into each other and 
formed sore eruptions about 

S *.• V the size of a ten cent piece. 
YZÂ The akin was sore and red 

•tSST and itched a great deal, 
causing me to scratch.

"I had the trouble about 
six months before I began using 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and 
after using three cakes of Soap and 
three boxes of Ointment I was 
healed.” (Signed) J. A. Macdonald, 
Gifiard, Quebec.

Rely on Cuticura Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum to care for your ekin

whttro.Soap 26c. Ointment 26 and 60c. Talcum itie.
Cuticura Soap ahavee without mug.

Chilblains.
Mlnard’s takes the sting out of 
them. Quickly relieves aching or 
blistered feet.

NURSES
T ha Toronto Hospital for Incur 

ablet*. In affiliation with Pel le vue and 
Allied Hospitals. New York City 
rPTera n three years' Course of Train- 

en. having the ra- 
and deslroui of be- 
This Hospital hai 

atom Th*

!ng to young 
tufred eduoat 
(cmlng n ~~ adopts 
pupils

he**U
t. t- 
unîf' of th^ School 

y ar.o-vanve and ir.iveiling 
to and from New York. For 

er Informa 
rlnfendcnt-
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